Abstract: The present invention relates to an image display device comprising a mainboard, a power supply unit with a standby power layer, the standby power layer of the power supply unit fulfilling instant-on function in the event the image display device is manually switched on, the image display device further being connectible with a pluggable graphics module in signal communication therewith, such that an electronic board of the external pluggable graphics module is suppliable by the power supply unit.
Description

STABD-BY POWER MANAGEMENT IN AN IMADE DISPLAY DEVICE HAVING
WAKE-ON-LAN FUNCTION

[0001] The present invention relates to an image display device which can be
remotely woken from a remote location in standby mode without
compromising non-elevated level standby power consumption.

[0002] An image display device such as a flat panel TV (i.e. LCD TV, LED TV),
smart board, projection device etc. can be remotely activated through a
network connection to regularly fulfill certain tasks. For instance, a smart
board in a school can be operated from a remote location to give a
presentation to the students or lecturers. In this respect, it is to be noted
that pluggable graphics modules are commercially available as a separate
unit to be instantly pluggable with an image display device to fulfill more
advanced functions, for instance features associated with a smart board.

[0003] It is to be noted that an image display device in standby mode typically
receives power but is as such not operational. In other words, it will
typically not respond to a network signal since the mainboard of the same
only ensures that the device can fulfill "instant-on" functions. Typically, an
image display device such as a LCD TV is in standby mode when it is
plugged in, but is not turned on. It is not on but it is ready to receive a
signal from the remote control.

[0004] Among others, a prior art publication in the technical field of the invention
may be referred to as EP1261122, which discloses a switching power
supply unit comprising a timing generating circuit which receives a first
control signal formed by a rectifier-transistor driving circuit and forms a
second control signal based on the first control signal. The second control
signal is supplied to a control electrode of the rectifier transistor. The first
control signal is synchronized with the switching operation of a half-bridge
circuit, and the second control signal exceeds a threshold voltage of a
rectifier transistor at a timing substantially equal to the timing that one
edge of the first control signal is generated and falls below the threshold
voltage of the rectifier transistor at a timing earlier by predetermined time
than the timing that the other edge of the first control signal is generated.
[0005] The problem associated with the network connection procedures of an image display device to which an external pluggable graphics module is connected originates from the fact that when the pluggable graphics module is not powered during the standby mode, no wake-on-LAN signal is processable and the image display device will accordingly not be turned on.

[0006] The present invention, in this regard, provides a circuit arrangement by which the pluggable graphics module is continually powered by the image display device to receive a wake-on-LAN signal while the latter remains in standby mode. The simplistic yet advantageous circuit of the invention affords a very effective and quick solution for providing a remotely activatable image display device in signal connection with a pluggable graphics module.

[0007] The present invention provides a circuit arrangement by which the pluggable graphics module is continually powered by the image display device to receive a wake-on-LAN signal while the latter remains in standby mode as provided by the characterizing features defined in Claim 1.

[0008] Primary object of the present invention is to a provide circuit arrangement by which the pluggable graphics module is continually powered by the image display device to receive a wake-on-LAN signal while the latter remains in standby mode.

[0009] The present invention proposes an image display device having a mainboard and a power supply unit with a standby power layer. The standby power layer of said power supply unit typically provides that the image display device can be manually turned on, for instance by means of a remote control. The image display device is electrically connectible with a pluggable graphics module in signal communication therewith, by means of a supported interface such as for instance the HDMI interface and the UART (Universal Asynchronous Receiver/Transmitter) connector.

[0010] The electronic board of the external pluggable graphics module is normally not powered by the power supply unit. According to the invention, the power supply unit comprises an additional power layer connectible in electrical power communication with the electronic board of said pluggable
graphics module in standby mode of the image display device. The supply unit of the image display device is configured to receive a signal applied by the electronic board of the pluggable graphics module in the event a wake-on-LAN signal is received by the pluggable graphics module. In this case, the mainboard of the image display device is energizable by the regular operational power output layer of the power supply unit.

[0011] Accompanying drawings are given solely for the purpose of exemplifying an image display device in signal connection with a pluggable graphics module, whose advantages over prior art were outlined above and will be explained in brief hereinafter.

[0012] The drawings are not meant to delimit the scope of protection as identified in the claims nor should they be referred to alone in an effort to interpret the scope identified in the claims without recourse to the technical disclosure in the description of the present invention.

[0013] Fig. 1 demonstrates the principal components of an image display device in the form of a flat panel TV in signal connection with a pluggable graphics module according to the present invention.

[0014] Fig. 2a demonstrates a conceptual comparative diagram providing the operational effect of the present invention.

[0015] Fig. 2b demonstrates a general flow diagram representation of the operational steps according to the present invention.

[0016] The present invention proposes an image display device in the form of a flat panel TV (i.e. LCD TV, LED TV), smart board, projection device etc. in signal connection with an external pluggable graphics module. The principal components involved in the configuration according to the present invention are demonstrated in Fig. 1 in respect of a flat panel TV.

[0017] To this end, a mainboard of an image display device is powered by a power supply unit of the same and an external pluggable graphics module's electronic board also suppliable by the power supply unit does not consume any active power when the image display device is in standby mode. This results in that the electronic board of the pluggable graphics module is only powered when the image display device is turned on by a user, upon which all the components of the image display device
including the panel and the mainboard thereof are powered.

Pluggable graphics modules or processors are commercially available products provided under the open pluggable specification (OPS) standard. A pluggable graphics module typically incorporates a hard disk and a robust CPU, eliminating the need for an external PC, cabling, mounting and power supply.

The external pluggable graphics module is typically equipped with a network board, or a network interface board, which is commonly referred to as a network adapter. The network adapter can be built into the main electronic board of the module or may be built separately. In addition, the pluggable graphics module may also comprise a wireless communication interface so that the image display device can be remotely connected in a wireless (Wi-Fi) network.

Due to the fact that the mainboard of the image display device only ensures that the image display device can only fulfill "instant-on" function, the pluggable graphics module will typically not respond to a network signal while the image display device is in standby mode.

To this end, the present invention proposes an additional power layer in electrical connection with the power supply unit of the image display device and in electrical power communication with the electronic board of the pluggable graphics module. This results in that in the event that a wake-on-LAN signal is detected by the pluggable graphics module, the electronic board will then apply a respective signal to the power supply unit, upon which the operational power output layer of the same will energize the mainboard of the image display device. To this end, the power supply unit of the image display device according to the present invention is configured to receive a respective signal applied by said electronic board of the pluggable graphics module, upon which the mainboard is energized.

Accordingly, the image display device is actually turned on either when the user manually switches the device on or the network adapter of the pluggable graphics module receives a wake-on-LAN signal and the electronic board thereof in electrical power communication with the power
supply unit applies a respective signal thereto.

[0023] In a nutshell, the present invention proposes an image display device comprising a mainboard, a power supply unit with a standby power layer, said standby power layer of the power supply unit fulfilling instant-on function in the event the image display device is manually switched on, the image display device further being connectible with a pluggable graphics module in signal communication therewith, such that an electronic board of the external pluggable graphics module is suppliable by the power supply unit.

[0024] The image display device according to the present invention provides that said power supply unit comprises an additional power layer connectible in electrical power communication with an electronic board of the pluggable graphics module, the power supply unit of the image display device being configured to receive a signal applied by the electronic board of the pluggable graphics module in the event a wake-on-LAN signal is detected by the pluggable graphics module, upon which the mainboard of the image display device is energizable by the operational power output layer of the power supply unit. The electrical circuit of the additional power layer of the power supply unit can be realized in a plurality of circuit arrangements and the circuit design alternatives providing the operational concept of the invention will be appreciated by the person skilled in the art.

[0025] In this regard, it is to be noted that the present invention provides a circuit arrangement by which the pluggable graphics module is continually powered by the image display device to receive a wake-on-LAN signal while the latter remains in standby mode and therefore exhibits a non-elevated power consumption that is in compliance with the requirements of the standby mode. The simplistic yet advantageous circuit of the invention affords a very effective and quick solution for providing a remotely activatable image display device in signal connection with a pluggable graphics module.
Claims

1. An image display device comprising a mainboard, a power supply unit with a standby power layer, said standby power layer of said power supply unit fulfilling instant-on function in the event the image display device is manually switched on, the image display device further being connectible with an external pluggable graphics module in signal communication therewith, such that an electronic board of said external pluggable graphics module is suppliable by the power supply unit characterized in that, the power supply unit comprises an additional power layer connectible in electrical power communication with an electronic board of the pluggable graphics module in standby mode of the image display device and said power supply unit of the image display device is configured to receive a signal applied by the electronic board of the pluggable graphics module in the event a wake-on-LAN signal is detected by the pluggable graphics module, upon which the mainboard of the image display device is energizable by an operational power output layer of the power supply unit.

2. An image display device as in Claim 1, characterized in that the pluggable graphics module is not powerable by the operational power output layer of the power supply unit in standby mode of the image display device.

3. An image display device as in Claim 1 or 2, characterized in that the image display device is electrically connectible with the pluggable graphics module by means of an HDMI interface and an UART connector.

4. An image display device as in Claim 1 or 2, characterized in that the pluggable graphics module is equipped with a network interface board.
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